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’ I, ' Splendid Reception Given to the 
Member for Port Arthur by His 

Many Toronto Friends.

Tueeday nigtit. Thealout 30 frl< nds on 
visitors wore attired In costume» of the 
style of early I nut. century hu<1 old ;vard- 
rebes were disturbed to provide *t»r the 
occasion.

March 2DthH. H. Pudger, President; J. Wood, Manager.
Vaccination Got Some^Hard Thumps 

at Big Mass Meeting Held 

Last Night*

t4 5,30—Our Closing Hour—5.30
!USale HearUter.

W. H. Paterson, farm or and live «took 
dealer, having rented his farm, will sell by 
public auction on Wednesday, March 2b, , 
180(1. at lot 28. con. 2, Henchore. alt his | 
valuable farm stock and Implements. The 
atock consists of :« mllc.li cows mid 8 
horses. Amongst the cows are 8 cow's In 
calf or calves by their aide, which took first 
prize for best herd at Scar boro Fair. The 
Implements are all from the best manufac
turers. Terms-All sum. of $10 and under, 
cosh; over that amount, .0 months’ credit 
— Beldam, auctioneer.

PREMIER ROSS’ ELOQUENT SPEECHdite New

j Color
t
t Men’s $14 5undfly Suits’ $8.45*STRONG CONDEMNATORY HESOLUTICN Greatness and Future Development 

of New Ontario Tlteme of 
K venins.Î! t<*5r

t The big item for Men’s Day in the Men’s Store—Sunday Suits, high grade 
blue and black worsteds and vicunas. Beautifully made and finished. They come 
with that big lot of underbought Suits we offered earlier in the week. I hese are the 
cream of them, however, the kind of Suits you would expect a tailor to ask twenty-five 
dollars for. That’s one item in the programme for Saturday.

*r• • ■ • *

!
*

Speaker» Cite Instances Where In
jection of the Lymph 

Proved Fatal,

*
* “New Ontario and Its future great- 
f nesa" was the watchword of the ban- 
4 quet tendered to James Conmee, M.L. 
J A., by his friends last evening at Mo 
4 i Conkeys. From far and near the 
j friends of the member for Port Arthur 
4 and Rainy River, gathered to do honor 

to the man who has done more than 
one else to bring New Ontario,

*
ti

0
A CLERGYMAN’S STRATAGEM-Toronto Junction. March 19.—From the 

very large audience which assembled in 
James’ Hell to-night aud from the ap
plause which greeted the various speakers, 
it would appear that there lsji strong sen- 
tinrent against vacciuation In Toronto

* A

!Which Worked All Right Until a 
Ftre Happened. Along. 85 only Men’s Sunday Suits, for early Sat. 

urday morning selling, consisting of fine Im
ported blue and black clay worsteds, in single 
and double-breasted; also a few fine black vi
cunas, in single-breasted only, cut In the latest 
style, first-class farmers’ satin and serge linings, 
elegantly tailored and sewn with Silk, sizes -35- 
44,regular $10.50, $11.00, $12.00, $12.50 and $14.00, 
on sale Saturday morning .....................................

*4 We've Bought ..
[ Bigger and \ w , ,
0 /-j-A y-» \ ! its resources and advantages, before
i Better 1 H AN Ever y | the Peu-ple of the Dominion.
5 J All. Sorts and Condition» of Men.
! Wr Din 4 I Men of all creeds w ere there.
A * ^ ' 4 1 Frencb-Canadluns, and Cathollcs.Bng-
i . , .4 lish speaking Canadians, and Prates
4 Bigger from the standpoint or 4 tants.met together to honor their guest.
a quantities better from the stand- * j mg.^ndaSed“a splendid

J points of exclusiveness in styles f I ccption.
, , J ! List of Re présentât luce,

and values. f | The following gentlemen co-mposed

Brooklyn Eagle.

8.45An Episcopal clergyman settled in aJesse Wright occupied theJunction.
chair, and in his opeiidng remarks urged village, near Toronto, shortly after the 
physical eufltnre as the correct means for war of 1812, acquired a parish .and took 
warding off disease. He said he hud not a little farm, a mile or two from hto 
been vaccinated until he went to Inland church* He had just come from Eng- 
on the coronation contingent. His medical )and. Hls way of living was generti.is 
examination proved that he was hi perfect 
physical health; but he was obliged to sub
mit to vaccination before being admitted

»
^ The new color for a / 

gentleman’s spring hat £ 
is brown — either in 
soft or hard felt. We 
have the newest of

T-
Mcn's New Spring Overcoats, in plain dark grey cheviot; 

also a handsome silver stripe effect, cut in toe latest short, box 
coat style, with self collar amd fine farmers’ satin lin
ings, sizes 34-44, on sale Saturday ....................................

Men's Fine Imported Cheviot Spring Overcoats, a. very 
dark Oxford grey shade, in three-quarter box back style, with 
silk faced lapels, silk extending to bottom of coat, black hair
cloth sleeve lining and trimmings to match, on 
sale Saturday ...........................................................................

5 enough to prove that Ue v as no: de
pendent on his meagre salary, and lois 
made com meut among the piople. /.7.50i j these just in from New £ 

5 York, in which town ^ 
i the fashion originated. £ 
f You’ll get this brown 5 
/ fever shortly, We ! 
f warn you.
/ It’s pleasant to get 
Z and not expensive.
/ See the New Hats. ? 
j Store open Saturday i
/night.

to the contingent. He had u sore aim
until he returned, and hls physical eondi- Country curiosity is Insatiuolu, u,.
tlon was In I no way Improved by the in- new comer, especially a clergyman, 
troductlon of the l>mpii. He strongly op- COUid not hope te* e.-îc rpe an inVcst'uv-
posed vacr-luatlon Mug made comiaiiwr,. tlon that wa# no;i« Hie less «-a, chilli 4 ,

Ur. Becker uigued ruai It vaccination belmr secret it , „ ,, ° J - Best English Styleswas a good thing it would stand on its 101 Dting seciet. it jju not .Ute lon0 # _ ~
merits, and if not a good thing, then to to discover taut -lie I lev. Mr. A. huv 4 Best American Styles,
make it conupii'isory was to enact a crime, marnea a. wire who w is a step above 0 En^Bsh Makers.
He said that not one per cent, of ihe phy- him In social static ». U.ie or two tu- 0 
mcians in Ontario ever couslilered me wedded maidens oi ripe years ventureu #a^^-Æ^^Vwl: to suggest that my W-, money „nu , - A Block for Every Head.
They nuever study the question tuein- been me însp .uciou of libs adventure, f Brice for Every Purse,
selves. He did n(*t think vaccrmation was since the wife lacked in certain of those 0
the protection it ww claimed 10 ue. >Vhen graces that might have uuen assemned 0 T£\ HAV

is vacednated there Is a change. aI1K>n^ the fan* whj tiweit not a tnous 0
and miles irom Toronto. Thai the 0

i A
(J j the committee : T- F. McMahon, W.
J D., chairman; F. Slutterby, secretary; 
i John Hanrahan, treasurer, with Aid- 

Burns and Wood, and Messrs. J. 1 
? Hearn, F. F. Cronin, J. J. Seitz, John
4 Dee, J. W. Mal ton, L. V. Me Brady, 
t K.C.; J. T. Lottus, James O’Hearn,
# j. M. Laughlln and A. J- McDonagh.
J New Ontario was well represented. I
5 Many of those present had travel ;d 
J hundreds of miles to be present. The j 
J New Ontario men included : C. H. j 
I Shera, G. P. Claval, the Mayor of i 
4 Port Arthur, F. S. Wylie, H. Wylie,
4 D. F- Bulk, J. Leaman, W. F. For- 
4 tune, J. Whalen, R. Vlgars. F. S- Hill,
4 W. C. Dobie and H. Nelson.

Premier Rose Prwent.
The following prominent men were 

> also present ; Hon. G. W. J$oss, Hon.
5 j. R. Stratton, Hon. F. R. Latehford,
4 Dr. Jamieson, M.L.A-; Hugh Blaine, 
k James Connell,
_ M.L.A.; Hugh
- o. Robinette, K.C.; M. G. Cumer in, 

to borrow M.L.A*; John Dickenson, M.L.A.; P.
Pattullo. M.L.A.; T. H. Preston, M. 
L.A., and O. M. McKay, M.L A.

graced by the pro
of the fair sex, including Mes-

10.00i Meh'3 Popular Rain or Shine Spring Top Coats, in dark 
Oxforu grey, dark qlive and medium fawn shades, made rom 
a shower proof covert cloTn, full 50 inches long, with vertical 
pockets and cuffs, lined or unlined, sizes 34-44,
Saturday ....................................................................

;f American Makers. Wi a
10.50

iPriestley’s Fine Imported Cra.venette Rain Coats, in fawn 
and grey; also a pure wool worsted, in a blue grey lihade, 
with velvet collar, made up in raglanette style, unlined, with 
saddle back seams, piped and sewn with silk, on 
sale Saturday................................................................................

Youths’ New Long Pant Soring Suits, single-breasted 
sacque style, made from an English tweed, dark brown with 
sliver stripe, and dark blue in stripe effect; also lined with 
strong Italian cloth, pants cut narrow in the legs, 
sizes 33-35. Saturday.................................

\1Special Show of 
early spring shapes

a perovn
The person becomes less Uealtliy, 1111(1 ^
&W«Sro^row"Wi5^L clergyman had not r.vKo nrt on the pcp- 
tby than make a person ill. pery nature ol ni» unwilling father-tn-

Slatisttcs, ue sani. wire not re.lalile. si.r law was- proved by nis Iinmigralioii to 
11 si I in of antl-vacc! nation proved tnnt America, out that the pdi-c.t was tot 
yiu-c-^tion doe» not prev-ent «“1»^ wholly inconsiderate of! his dmighitir’s 
to^eolatlon and disinfectants. He pointed welfare was also pro /.f t by the ailow- 
out couiessed errors in regard to tuu sta- ante ol idUO :i year which he granted 
tlsties in the French aud German arcies. to the husband and which enabled him 
Covvpox and syphilis are.anaU.gous. V aert- to live ln a -.,ran ,,.^.3 ln oomlort and 
nation Is not hair ess. there are otlOO m h , , heoinrhtUcuths from tuberculosis In one year m content wn nine ml man wa., hroiignt
the province and cancer lias increased 50 to. his dea-thbed • was still unfoijciv- 
per tent. Be said he hail seen eases of ing, yet still dispot-d to temper hls re- 
ci nsumptlon following vacelqltlou, aucT sentaient. That his daughter might not 
gave Instances were eaueer was the direct suffer for want |.e willed that the 
outcome of inserting lymph under the sk u. cler~vm.u .ho reeeivo for ner eud-Dr. liiehurdson spoke ou the demerits ciergymau »no,n t e... v lot net Flip
of vaccination. He Irled to define It by l»rt the same allowance as during his 
dictionaries, lint could not. Even those life “so long as she w-ts above ground ’’
who manufacture It cannot define It. One The rest of hls estate was left to L-ene-

. says It is 'Introducing virus got from vac- factions that *t lillech the hear* of the Canadian Pacific Railroad. w„, run he- ^ 0™,'S forgotten with Su*?,n« to le^told

tween London and Montreal, the new] exidaln Its (|rlgln. which may come from aibout. Our cl ogyinan supported the 
. , ... , .an animal suffering from glanders or a dis- loss of hls wltc s lather with a becoin-

owners having abandoned the plans for M„. analogous to syphilis. No matter |ug resignation, and made no difference 
a Glasgow-Canada service, which, It was how treated with glycerine its virulence ln his mode ;lf ]ifî- spending the ailow- 
announced. was to be started ln April. „„t hlnk sn.v}ine could hope forthe highest! ance to the ,ast petny. A few years 

Sir Thomas Shaughnessv. President morally or spiritually, from bodies debill- later hls wife died. Tills was really a 
. .. _ .. _ tuied by Introducing this virus Into the blow, and for a lay or two he was so

of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, con- system. He instanced the case of a healthy dazed by grief that worldly matters did
firming this evening the statement that ^ 'v KdnaUon° dled fr"m tovk" not enter Into hls reckoning. TI.c >in-
the Beaver Line steameie will run be- 1 <• Wright,® druggist stated that he did dertaker had nls usual way, until he 
tween London and Montreal, added: c,,t b1'H eve that there had been n case of 1 questioned the wid-.wer as to the place 

, . ,. . . . . I er allpox ln Toronto Junction. Hls know- of interment, when !he heartbroken one
We have decided to establish a bl- | ledge of cases in England leil him to *.h'nk came out of hls woe-, lone enough to 

weekly service between London and J ! „ ,in," ndfhàtwmT' betrer"’sm!T Postpone the burial, for he suddenly re- 
Montreal, and a weekly service b:tween the disease was much less common than called the curious and careless wording 
Liverpool and Bristol and Montreal, f. of the will- Above groundAh, he
i.mr.nrorii. *• R- h uwcett spoke of the butchery of would never entrust those Hatred rshestemporarily leaving out Glasgow,which doctors and tyrruuy of the ireoph».
we shall take in later with a number Jf.f- a very lurid biddress.
of other ports of the United Kingdom. Charles Boon "and 'w”'L °2oltotLVed 
when additional facilities are secured. meeting:
Eventually, we hope to have semi- thai^the"‘"vhfÆ!"!! 
weekly sailings from London. We are Act- the liHe.^tablisliin-ent ind dfisend 
unable to make any more definite state- u,'enl, bjr the state of tb._* pinctlea of vire
ment at present. The general Idea. u,>oljtion of ill regulations in
however • is to link ut> the "Drodiirinir f' .( v.ictdnation. a*j rotidifions of ad-
and consuming termini by the meet di. "i- ” m’”tmphiynwnt^lii "stït^‘deplirt men!*: 
rect routes. would be In the interests of just!©».*; and

for the hea.Ith of tlie community, and tiwt 
a copy of tUids reeiolution l»e sent to J. W. 
yt. John. M.Ij.iA., asking iiis consideration 
and support when the petitions ar * brougiit 

! before tile House.
By advertisement in the local Reform or

gan, the Dominion government i$> utkiug for 
: tenders for thé new postofficc.

A special uvetlng of the To.vn Council 
was held tx>-night and 'uStprl until 11 
o'clock. Connell was in cmmnl'ttee of the 
whole at t/his hour. The st'ssion was au 
abortive one, as the meeting iupso 1 uy cf 
flexion of time before the committee arose.

A bout ty> members of the 48th Highland- 
era held their annuil supper to-night at 
Hari-iis’ Hotel, Iarabton Mill».

THfil . .
,I W. & D. Dineen Co. :t in Soft Hats.

15.00 !> : lLimited. ( 
Cer. Yoeee t Temperawce < 

Streets, Toronto. \
\] 2.00-2.50-3.00.

i **
lt J. W. T. Fairwkatheb k Co., 

8I-S8 Yonge St.
6.00 CS I '•#

* Boys’ Fine Imported Saxony Finished English Tweed 
Suits, a dark grey shade. In a faint stripe effect, made slngle, 
hfsa6' first-class farmers’ satin linings,
sizes 28-33. on sale Saturday

,v
1W. C. Caldwell 

Guthrie, M.P*; »t! i 4.50LONDON AND MONTREAL* Ï
Boys’ Fine Imported Scotch Tweed Brownie Suits, hand- 

some grey and brown mixtures, made with large sailor collar, 
trimmed with brvivn silk soutach braid to match, vest orna
ments to correspond, coat flin.lshed with large smoked pearl 
buttons, sizes

It you want
money on household goods 
piano*, organs, horses 
wagons, call and sec us. 

TA wiH advance you any amount I II from $10 up same day as you 
■ V appiy for it. Money can i>« 

paid in full at any rime, or in 
six or twelve monthly pa*. 
meniF to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely now plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
Terms. Phono—Mai» 4-JÜ3.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS'.’

Room TO.Lawlor Building, 0 KlngStW

MONEYP.P.R. to EetaliM.h Bi-Weekly Ocean 
Service.

London. March 19.—-The Beaver Line 
steamers, recently purchased by the

j
IVo The occasion was

(■nee ,|H I
dame Connell, Million, McMahon,Heam, 
McLaughlin, McDonagh, Frith, Ryarf 

the Misses Connell, Burns, Mae 
Dickenson, O’Connor, Ha,rk, McMullen, 
Burk, O’Connell, and Miss Katie Lurk.

21-27, Satur-saleon 4.50day

LOAN Boys’ Nobby New Raglanette Spring Rain Coats, in Oxford 
grey amd fawn shade, matte with long skirt and vertical pockets 
and cuffs, lined throughout, sizes 22-28, *5.50; 29-30. ■» rft
$6.50; 31-33 ........................................................................................ f.OU

and

Long Toast List.
The chairman, Dr. McMahon, pro

posed the toast of the King, which 
was greeted with enthusiasm, after 

T. C. Robinette, K.C., the elo
quent Toronto lawyer, enlarged upon 1 
the greatness and increasing prosperity 
of “Canada-" In forcible language 
the speaker spoke of the great coun
try of the wheat and pine. He < rew 
attention to the important link In the 
chain of empire, that Canada makes, 
and in eloquent language >> V Lived her 
past and future greatness. Mr. Robin
ette’s speech was one of the features 
of the evening.

—

75C Neckties for 25C.which
The Feast of the Doll.

Nora Archibald Smith, in St. Nicholas. 
In flovv’ry Japan, the home of the fan, 

The land of the parasol.
Each month has its feast, from great

est to least.
And March is the Feast of the Doll- 

doll-d-cll,
And March is the Feast of the Doll.

Quite a big saving there, eb ? Good chance to stock 
up on Ties. As f< r u*. we’ve made arrangements al
ready. We’ll be stocked up all right. It’s to clear the 
way that we reduce these winter Ties, though as far as 
that goes they’re staple Ties all the year round. Got to 
go through.

«ilü:(jfjjv

y di * 11 1
hrIIto the earth. Could the undertaker <on- 

. trive an air-tight cotfin af '.e%d, io be
hy enclosed in. a casket =utfieiently ornate | The wee, slippered maid, in gown of 

: to keep in the house? The functionary brocade,
1 had never tried, but he thought he Fhe baby with shaven poll, 
could. And he did. After the funeral The little brown lad in embroid’ry clad, 
the body was sealed in this double eov- All troop to the Feast of the Doll- 
f"ing and removed to in upper i*#‘n. . „do11 do11' _ „
His time of mourning being over the All troop to the Feast of the Doll, 
clergyman returned to his avocations, 
and lived a little more generously than 
before—bought a coal oftener and kept 
better claret. But vain are many hu
man hopes. The next affliction was a 
fire. Desperate efforts were made to 
save the parsonage, ahd the minister 
implored that what-ver else r.vas lost 
the people would not let hls wife be 
burned. In vain. The firmes ran high
er and higher: they reached the cham
ber cf the dead : they; attacked the ca**k- 
11: a blu<=- blaze shot up to a hetrht of 
4ft feet, the neighbors said, and Mr* A. 
threw up his hands with a despairing 
cry. That was the last year of the al
lowance.

.
1El //%Speech of Premier.

Premier Rosa was accorded a great 
ovation on rising to respond to the 
toast of "Canada.” The Premier was 
on his mettle. The stirring events of 
the past few days had stirred him up 
to the point of true oratory, and he de
luged hls hearers with a strja-n cf 
beautifully turned phrases and fnely 
worked out sentences eulogistic of the 
country of which he said : “I am proud 
to be a native." The Premier p; !ü 
a splendid tribute to the guest of the 
evening, James Conmee. He spoke of 
hls unswerving loyalty, hls unconquer
able faith in the future of Ne,v On
tario. his sterling worth as a man, 
and hls fine points as a politician. 
"The country is in need of such men 
as Mr. Conmee," said the Frenier in 

of eloquence. Men who 
have the courage of their convictions 
and the welfare of the country at heart. 
Mr. Ross, ln continuing, said that Ihe 
atmosphere of the banquet hall was 
far more congenial than that of the 
legislature. “Not by the beating of 
drums or by a display of fireworks is 
a nation made,” said the speaker, but 
by a sturdy self confidence In the fu
ture, present and past greatness of 
the country.”

Me. Ross pictured Canada as she Is 
to-day, free from racial and religious 
troubles, a veritable gem in the Im
perial diadem, and resumed hls seat

carried Jtijf 590 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, the lot consists of flowing ends. 
Derbys, four-in-bands, strings and puffs ; these ties are from our regu
lar stock, fine imported goods, nicely made and finished, neat, dressy 
patterns and colors, light, medium and dark shades, regular priefe 
60c and 75c, to clear on Saturday morning, at, 
each

$» ,
Iff JS1

a

.25I ..............SrtiSO.-hMu ...........
Yonge-strqet Window.

360 Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, laundried short besom, made open 
front; also open front and back, with detached and attached cuffs, new 
patterns for spring and siimmaft,dçes»y aqd perfect ln fit and finish, 
roomy bodies, sizes 14 to 19, regular price $1.00 and $1.25,
on sale for Saturday, at, each....................

370 Men’s Black Sateen and Black and White Striped Shirts, strict
ly faat color, made with collar attached, best of workmanship, per
fect fitting, good heavy material ; just the thing for a working shirt, 
neat and dressy, sizes 14 to 17, regular price 65c and 75c, 
on sale to clear at............................................ ..................

How pleasant 'twould be, 'neath an 
almond tree,

In sunshine and perfume to loll. 
Forget our own spring, with its wind 

and its sting,
And ring <o the praise of the Doll- 

doll-doil,
And sing to the praise of the Doll!

16
W \

Ï1Montreal, March 19.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company have author
ized Mr. Piers, their steamship man
ager, now in London, to order the con
struction of three or four new steam- I 
ers for the Pacific set vice, if the con
ditions in the Old Country are con
sidered favorable.

v/fmii
J .75m

9
-ViCome, sweet Tippy toes, a« pink as a 

rose,
And T will get Betty and Moll:

Let us follow the plan of the folk in 
Japan,

Aand dance for your Feast, little 
Doll-doll-doll,

And dance for your Feast, little 
Doll.

%,39The AssreMlT, Elliow.
woman carries 

her elbow In abortive efforts to lift her 
trailing, clinging skirts transforms it 
Into a human puncher. With calm

.The angle at which a fine burst
'

iVlen’s Hats for §pring.
V*: fi ' Î

un-
The Knlhier*» Trill smart.

An interesting story is attached to a 
ring which the Kaiser always Wr-qj-ç on 
the little finger of his left hand. <►; a 
talisman against all personal danger. 
It is said that a toad one day hopped 
into the room of the wife of .Elector 
John ofr Brandenburg and deposited a 
stone on her bed* The creature disap
peared. but the stone remained and 
was ever afterward jealously guarded 
by th* Hohenzollerns. Frederick the 
Great’s father had the stone set in a 
ring, and this has ever since been worn 
by the head of the house.—Golden 
Penny.

conscionsness, and as often callous in
difference, maid

East Toronto. Have you considered- your n w spring Hat vet, sir ? 
You should do so right away, if you v ill allow us to make' the sug
gestion. And further, you should come here to the Men’s Store if

il Jtheir way to thei/gL™bl^ aTthe! TZ

bargain counter of the departmental Alexandra Industrial Home, 
store or the crowded shopping streets. 1 Parker will also give1 an address.

None can deny that the unavoidable , The empolyed sihov-lling the coal at
whichaSe°L rcH 1 Sî on' airike'y^rerüay tov m'we w.

f1 al C^ies. .are ^nure(^ liave Ireeu receiving 7% cents jlev ton and 
are sumeieni tax upon patience and some 1 utile time back thev approached the 
equanimity, and why will women trebly j company for y ceints. This was refused, 
increase these by the adoption of an, The men feel aggiieveil at the company s 
inelegant whitn in the carriage of their ^iuu, as they snayvd on a week longer.

as- (they allege) they were led to believe 
that an increase wo.ild bb gr.iuteil. The 
ceimpany offered a % cent raise, which was 
it-fuhed. A gang of Italians has arrived 
from Montreal to take the place of the 
wtliters. W. Kenneily, in.i-itzr mechanic, 
had an Unterriew at noon yesterday with 
the men. but nothing came of it.

Court York. A.O.F.. No. 7886 met ye 
teruay evening at the N-orway school bons

This 4s the first meeting since their lodge 
room was buniHl down at it lie corner ot 
Main and Kingston-read, over three montli^ 
ago.

The 'Seagram's stables at the Newmarket 
race track aril having a thorn overhauling 
If fh'is weather continues the horses will 

, arrive here at the end of next week.

Deafness is e tumble! Sufferers '« iVfrom inipairM hearing will be glad to know 
that their affliction is probably not dm* to 
any organic defect in the ear. but results 
probably from a hhlckcning of the lining of 
tin- middle ear caused by catarrhal inflam
mation. Hundreds of perfect recoveries as 
a result of the Inhalation of Cntnrrhnz me 
are reporte*!, and on the highest auth-tritv 
wv rccomimcnd this treatment, to our rend- 
« r*. Catarrh ozone qmickly restor-» 1os»t 
li< a ring, and ft a offlclency 1s placed beyond nm-idst loud applause, 
dispute by the case of Mr. Koxivll of St.
Thom-is, who recovered perfect, hearing by 
using ('atarrhozone, after yea is of deafney.s. 
l'rlee $1. At Druggists or by mail, from 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Itev. P. C.

economy is anv object to vou. C:

Mfn's American Derby and Soft 
Hate, correct 19-13 spring stylos, 
flare or flat-set wide brims, me
dium crown, colors black, beaver, 
slate or pearl grey, Saturday, O Ki, 
special, $2 and............................™" vv

Men's Fine - Grade English Fur 
Felt Stiff and Soft Hats, up-to
ds te shapes. In small, medium and 
large proportions of 
brim, best silk bindings and Russia 
leather sweats, Satur
day ............................................

New Spring Shapes Good Quality1 
English and American Fur Felt 
FPdrrfi or Stiff Hats, . pure silk 
bindings, calf leather sweats, col
ors black, brown, slate or 
grey, Saturday, special ..

crown an I

1.00<.*0uMr. Conmee’» Speech,
The guest of the evening, James C'on- 

mee, M-L.A., responded to the toast 
of guest of the evening. Mr. Conmee' 
made an able and eloquent speech, 
full of enthusiasm for the great ques
tion of the future of New Ontario, and 
appealed to hls hearers for a higher 
realization of the country's needs, Its 
desires and future greatness.

arms?
Because women have become infatu

ated with an inconvenient and sloven
ly mode of dress Is no reason that they 
should yoke it to another which en
hances its evil: but the crowning Ini
quity and absurdity of the street-clean
ing gown is the encroaching elbow 
which madame thrusts or digs into 
every passerby, as she awkwardly 
clutches the clinging folds of her skirt 
ln a vain effort lo lift it from the dis
ease-breeding filth of the pavement.

For one originator of anything there ! 
are a thousand imitators. Humanity Is 
like a flock of sheep and springs with 
the same eagerness to follow Its leader.

If you must wear trailing skirls at 
times -and seasons when thev are out 
of place, make them as little an of
fence ns possible and lift them grace
fully. A little practice before a full- 
length mirror will enable any 
to learn the art of gathering ‘he folds 
of her skirt in one hand and lifting 
them so that, with the arm extended 
by her side they will be raised entirely 
from the pavement. In this position 
the arm not merely accomplishes the 
punaise of protecting the skirt from 
the dirt, but. being comparatively free 
and unconstrained, the tension of the 
•whole body is relieved, and It is pos
sible to walk with some degree of ease 
and grace, even when handlcappe 1 by 
the necessity of caring for a trailing

The Qreat $3.50 Shoe for M4V®I% en.
DR. PAGE’S

Red Clover Compound.
See the display window—a convincing demonstration of Victorii v%t.

btiA worthiness.Other Toxal»,
N. W. Rowell proposed the toast of 

“Ontario House of Assembly” in a 
neat speech, and Hugh Guthrie, the 
Hon. F. R. Latehford and Hon. J. R. 
Stratton responded, the latter gentle
man spoke very briefly, merely stat
ing that his presence under the cir
cumstances, was due lo a desire to 
be present at an appreciative recep
tion tendered to his friend Mr. Con
mee.

New Ontario was proposed by E. J. 
Hearn and responded to by Messrs. 
W. C* Dobie, Mayor Clavett of Port 
A/rthur and John McKay.

Good Mnaieal Program.
During the evening musical and vo

cal selections were rendered by Miss 
McMullen and Miss Mae Dickenson, 
the latter lady scoring a big success 
with her songs, which were rendered 
in an artistic and pleasing manner. 
Miss Dickenson is a singer of no mean 
ability.

The Conmee banquet was a big suc
cess, and all present were unanimous 
in voting the sturdy guest of the 
evening a jolly good fellow, who had 
done much to bring New Ontario to 
its present pinnacle of greatness and 
prosperity.

Nothing about the Victor that suffers by the full light of day. 
Every part, every particle bears the closest inspection.

T he Victor is an honest, worthy Boot, through and through. 
A handsome Boot, a comfortable Boot.

bind your size and width and you’re always sure of a Boot that 
suits you—“suits you right to the ground.”

A $5 Boot for $3.50,
Men’s Half Priced Boots.

300 pair» Merits Boots at just half price, all high-grade Boots, made on the newest lasts of this sea
son’s production, some Dongola and patent leathers, in laced and gaiter styles, but the major portion of them 

box calf laced Boots, every pair made with genuine Goodyear welts, all sizes, regular values from «n 
3.50 to 4.50 per pair, reduced on Saturday only, per pair.......... .................... ......................................... .Uu
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> The Great English Blood Purifier and System 
Regulator guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia and Indi- 

S gestion, Kidney Troubles, Constipation. Catarrh 
£ It is composed of the active principles of Red Clover 
t combined with other roots and herbs, which makes 
s ifc °ne of nature’s own remedies. Try it for dys- 
1 pepsia.

testimonial.

wM

1North Toronto.
J. W. Leflfsche ha* dinp«»s.*«l of his house 

and lot on Broadway-avenue for $1100?
Mrs. H. B. Osier.widow of the iat«* i*au>n 

Osier, is sei loudly ill. but some alight 1 m- 
I’lovemcnt is reported in h<*v condition, nl 
tho (her advanced age is cou^devably 
against her recovery.

.lohn Holder of Aurora, was before Ma
gistrate KIM* yesterday for disorderly con
duct on a Metropolitan car mt Vork Mills. 
A smalt fine anti a caution as to future 
conduct was Hdimitieterel by the mwgis-

FU eve Sylvester haa I improved sufficiently 
in health to allow of hls leaving the house.

Banking facilities have been wanted it 
the Metropolitan term/inn-s for years past 
and now ih<* Dominion and Sovereign Banks 
have both arranged for branches 
ately south of the C.P.R. crossing.

Thorn'hill.
Yonge streef i* in an extremely bad con

dition and complaints arc very 
(V.unctllor Frairels of Markham Is anxious 
to make improvements north and south of 
here, but is a waiting assistance from 
Vaughan Council.

J. Pearson ils in attetndinee at tihe A.O.TT. 
\Y. Grand Lodge a-s delegate for Nevton- 
breok Lodge.

.lohn Simpkins Is loavlsg the villag<‘ to 
tnk<’ up a farm In West York.

Mrs. J. Cousins entertained a party of

A *
%

woman I 0

H, M. PURVIS, Motormao, Toronto St. Ry.
191 Geokok St.Price $1 Per Bottle. \ are

LYMAN BROS. & CO., Wholesale Druggists, Agents. - TORONTO.

JVlen’s Cas*imere Socks, 35c.Charlotte RusseLmmedi-

Men’s Fine English-made Pure Wool Plain and Ribbed Black Cashmere Half Hose, seamless and 
fashioned feet, double sole, heel and toe, good spring weight, special Saturday, per pair.

gcnrenl.1 S ha’low StiMcrfimc.
“Why Is that Congressman so oppos

ed to beautifying the city of Washing
ton ?"

"Well, he’s constantly posing as a 
servant of the people, and he’s afraid 
Ids constituents will get an Idea that 
the servants’ quarters are too luxuri
ous."—Washington Star.

is a popular dessert. We put it 
up in two forms,— quart moulds 
60 cents each, and individuals 
each to serve one person, 25 cents 
the half dozen. ’Phone, North 
2040.

The goy’s First Watch,

T^he traveller's Watch,

The Workman’s Watch

The Health Faddist.
From The Chicago Record-Herald. 

There is a man in our town,
And he is wondrous wise:

He knows just how the muscles may 
Be grown to sturdy size.

And yet he is a wizened man—
The weakest ever seen,

For he does nothing else but write 
For a Health Magazine.

/;
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-■AkSCORE'S You can buy a thoroughly reliable timepiece, bear
ing the trade mark of one of the largest and richest 
manufacturing concerns in America, complete with 
vest chain, for One Dollar and Twenty-five Cents. The 
bill you get with each Watch is stamped guaranteed for 
one year by authority of the makers. This store is 
back of that guarantee for your convenience and pro
tection.

fA
£ >

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited“Cravenefte” for 
Spring Overcoats

Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada Nat the Only Attraction.
From The Chicago News.

Wife (during the quarrel): Yes, and 
people say you only married me for 
my money.

Husband: People are wrong, my dear. 
They overlook the fact that you also 
had considerable real estate.

i

//

¥s

We are showing a matchless variety of Overcoatings 
for present wear, amongst them a; splendid line of 
Cravenettes in all the latest shades. These ar j the 
highest class goods, perfectly shower proof and 
when tailored in latest and smartest style make an 
ideal Overcoat for the business

fhis is not a toy or a long-winding freak Watch. 
It is a splendid Watch for a boy—a genuine American 
time-piece.

Pleasure Once.
From Th» Chicago News.

‘•That is a handsome couple," said 
the observer on the frozen lake.

"Yes, they are married." remarked 
the modern Sherlock.

"How do you know'?"
"I notice he frowns every time he has 

to buckle her skates on "

Young and Old Should 
Drink It. It is the favorite with workmen all 

costs little. It is not clumsy.
Travellers and sportsmen have tested these Watches against the most expensive 

and find they do not vary a minute a week.

the continent. It keeps time. Itover
man.

1Grape Juice—pure and unfermented—is the best natural 
beverage for young people or old people. It costs oily 
$1.80 for a dozen quarts. Ask your drugo jst or your gjoc r.

151 Sherbouroe
Street.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West, He Knew by Trying.

Bobby: Ma, you said that I wasn't 
i to eat that piece of cake in the pantry 
because it would make me sick. 

Mother: Yes. Bobby.
Bobby (convincingly): But, ma, it 

hasn’t made me sick.

250 American Lever Watches, stem wind and stem set, dust-proof nickel cases, with chain
complete, Saturday....................... ............... ................................................................. .................................

Mail order* enclose 6c for postage.~t J.J. McLaughlin, Chemist,A
i
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